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April 3: Security agents stationed at the presidential palace forced Vice President and Christian
Democrat Party (PDC) leader Ricardo Arias Calderon and his personal body guards to submit to a
metal detector search. One of his bodyguards was subsequently disarmed. Journalists present at the
scene said that Arias was the only cabinet member required to undergo the search. The newspaper
La Prensa carried an editorial which described the incident as a deliberate public humiliation
of the vice president. President Guillermo Endara told reporters that the recent acquisition of
weapons by his security office was necessary to render the presidential palace "impenetrable to
whatever hothead gets the idea to attempt a coup." Endara said he had no information concerning
the purchase of high calibre weapons from the Israeli government. He added, however, that if local
press reports to that effect were accurate, the acquisition "was carried out with my full support."
April 4: The president's security chief Carlos Bares confirmed the Israeli weapons purchase,
described as "small- scale." PDC secretary general Ivan Romero called the incident involving Vice
President Arias "unfortunate," and asserted that it could have been avoided. Romero said any
weapons purchases by the president's security forces constituted contradictions to the national
economic crisis, as well as the the government's official demilitarization policy. According to
Romero, certain elements within the government were "acting irresponsibly, seeing coups around
every corner." He said, "Some groups are throwing stones at us (the PDC), but we do not have
our fists raised against anyone nor are we plotting any coups." At a press conference, Endara told
reporters that he had "abandoned his characteristic vestiges of tranquility and patience and [would]
now return to blows." He accused the PDC of importing weapons for the five ministries headed
by party members. The president warned that he would defend himself against attacks by the
Christian Democrats "blow by blow." The PDC leadership released a statement asserting that its
members "were not afraid" of returning to the struggle for democracy, and were prepared to join
the opposition. The PDC denied that its members had purchased weapons and demanded that the
president "speak clearly" concerning his intentions. April 6: In a local television broadcast, Vice
President Arias said that the PDC's possible departure from the ruling Democratic Civic Opposition
Alliance (ADOC) depends on Endara's actions. The ADOC coalition is comprised of the Arnulfista
Party (PA), Authentic Liberal Party (PLA), Nationalist Republican Liberal Movement (MOLIRENA),
and the PDC. Arias, president of the PDC, is also Interior Minister, and thus has jurisdiction of the
national police force, immigration, and the postal service, among other governmental divisions
and activities. Most mayors, provincial governors and municipality officials are PDC members. In
the national legislature, 29 of 67 seats are held by the Christian Democrats. Arias said that some
members of the government coalition want the PDC to leave the ADOC, specifically Comptroller
General Ruben Carles, of the MOLIRENA. Arias said that problems within the coalition were
rooted in "certain discrepancies which we must overcome," including differences on economic
policy. The Arnulfista Party (PA) released a statement accusing the PDC of conspiring with "dark
forces" in a plot to implicate President Endara. The PA asserted that its members would prefer
"to walk alone than between snares and betrayals," and urged the PDC "to follow through on
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its threat to leave the government." April 8: President Endara replaced all PDC members of his
cabinet. In nationwide TV and radio broadcasts, Endara said he was "obligated" to exclude the
PDC from the ruling party coalition due to the "pride, arrogance and impudence" of its leaders,
and the "loss of confidence" inspired by intelligence operations carried out by PDC members
against his orders. The president accused the PDC of attempting to control the presidency through
actions such as denouncing Endara's decision to use US troops in quashing the December 1990
police rebellion. He asserted that he had been very generous to the PDC, seen in the appointment
of four party members to cabinet posts. Members of Endara's current cabinet follow: Interior and
Justice, Juan Chevalier (PA); Planning, Guillermo Ford (MOLIRENA); Foreign Relations, Julio
Linares (MOLIRENA); Education, Marcos Alarcon (PA); Treasury, Mario Galindo (MOLIRENA);
Presidency, Julio Harris (PLA); Agricultural Development, Ezequiel Rodriguez (PLA); Trade and
Industry, Roberto Alfaro (independent); Labor, Jorge Ruben Rosas (MOLIRENA); Health, Guillermo
Roda (PA); Public Works, Alfredo Arias (PA); and, Housing, Guillermo Quijano (PLA) Chevalier,
who replaced Vice President Arias as interior and justice minister, announced the appointment
of Gonzalo Menendez Franco as the new chief of the Public (Police) Forces. Menendez succeeds
Ebrahim Asvat. Endara said Arias Calderon would continue as vice president, since he was elected
to the office. Arias Calderon released a statement blaming President Endara for the breakup of
the coalition and for "whatever happens in the future." He accused Endara of acting "as in the
times of the dictator." The vice president asserted that Endara had "betrayed" the mandate of
the Panamanian people as expressed in the May 1989 elections. He added, "May Endara know
that the voice of the poor will speak loudly and clearly through the Christian Democrats." April 9:
Unidentified assailants sprayed machinegun fire at Arnulfista Party headquarters early Tuesday
morning. No injuries were reported. Police pursued the assailants to the University of Panama
campus. University administrators suspended all activities on campus while the police searched
facilities. Former special prosecutor Rodrigo Miranda described the conflict between Endara and
the PDC as a "smokescreen to obscure other [national] problems." Democratic Revolutionary
Party (PRD) representative Miguel Bush said that the conflict was caused by US pressures to force
Endara into signing the Mutual Assistance Treaty. According to Bush, PDC leaders were more
willing to sign such an accord than Endara, who maintained a "more nationalist" position. The PRD
spokesperson warned of possible "destabilization plans" against Endara led by the US to force
him to change his position on the proposed treaty. Independent political leader Miguel Bernal of
the Movement for Democracy and Freedom said the cabinet reshuffle alone "will not resolve the
country's institutional and structural crisis, nor its severe economic and social problems." Bernal
added that constitutional reforms and other structural changes are required, including new general
elections. April 10: Panama's ambassadors to the US, the European Community, the Vatican,
Nicaragua and El Salvador turned in their resignations following the expulsion of the PDC from
the government coalition. The five are PDC members. Deputy Foreign Minister Jose Mulino said
that Jaime Ford would replace Eduardo Vallarino as ambassador to the US. (Basic data from EFE,
04/08/91; AP, 04/09/91; AFP, 04/04- 06/91, 04/08/91, 04/10/91; ACAN-EFE, 04/04/91, 04/08/91; Inter
Press Service, 04/08/91, 04/09/91)
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